
hfid bee« irfPU«««! to tha British armada
to allow no Turkiah troops to make
the «reusing from Asia Minor to the
European shorv.
Compíete agreement was reached at

the Cabinet meeting with the French
for the protection of the neutral zone*
on both side» of the «traits of the Dar-
danelles and also of Constantinople.
A note is to be sent to Mustapha Kemal
Pasha by Italy, France and Groat Brit¬
ain asserting that pending a perma¬
nent arrangement of the situation the
neutra! zones must be respected.

Preparations are being made by the
British to »end r*>énforcements into
the neutral zones.

It wan announced that the British
government considers the whole Turk¬
ish question should "be the subject of a

general conference of the powers, in¬
cluding the minor powers, such as
Rumania and Jugo-Siavia. It ha« not
been decided whether the United States
shall fee incited.

Jugo-Slavia and Rumania both are

reported to be viewing with the great¬
est concern the possibility of the Turks
returning to Thrace. A new factor ha3
been brought into the situation by the
suggestion that Jugo-Slavia. as the
price of her help against the Turks,
would demand the port of Salónica,
which she has long coveted as her logi-
cai port of entry on the south.
There are intimations that the Serbs,

the dominating element in the Jugo¬
slav government, are determined not to
nave the Turks as neighbors in Thrace
or to permit the Bulgars to Becure a
foothold on the Mediterranean Sea.

British Admiral Warns Turks
Th« admiral commanding the Brit¬

ish squadron at Smyrna has warned
the Turkish authorities in the city
that if the massacres are continued
the Turkish quarters will be bom¬
barded, says an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Athens.
A dispatch to "The Times" from

Constantinople says it is reported
there that M. Lascaris, leading Greek
journalist in Smyrna, has becft mur¬
dered.
The British battleship Iron Duke,

which arrived at Dardanelles Friday,
reports that an octogenarian Irish
physician, Dr Murray, was among
those killed in Smyrna.

It is also reported that the Greek
Metropolitan Chrysostom, was court-
martialed and shot.
A dispatch from Athens to "The

Daily Express" asserts that Archbishop
Chrysostom was tortured before he
was killed.

It is believed here that the fourteen
naturalized Americans reported mis¬
sing in Smyrna are members of the
American International College, which
comprises the bulk of the American
population in Smyrna. They were at
the Paradise College compound, three
miles from Smyrna, according to a

telegram dated Scptemb«jr 12. Several
teachers of this college already have
(led.
An American destroyer which has

arrived at Piraeus, Greece, reports
That the Turks entered the British
Consulate at Smyrna and murdered an
offic^l there who was assembling the
archives, says a Reuter dispatch from
Athens. Postmaster Wilkinson is also
said to have been murdered, as well
as other Englishmen. Sir Harry Lamb,
the Consul General, is believed to have
escaped on board a warship.
A semi-official message from Athens

says it is alleged the Turks carried off
all the girls from the American Girls'
College in Smyrna.

Christian Toll 1,000 to 2,000
From 1,000 to 2,000 Christians had

been massacred in Smyrna by the Turks
before the lire, it is charged in semi¬
official and other Greek messages from
Athens. The Greek belief is that the
fire was set by the Turks to conceal
the traces of their alleged misdeeds.
A considerable share of the propertyless from the fire, the total of which

iü estimated in Greek quarters at 1,-
000,000,000 francs (about $75.000,000 at
present exchange rate for the French
franc) fell upon American firms.
"The Daily Mail's" correspondent at

Famagusta. Island of Cyprus, quotes
Smyrna refugees arriving there to-day
as declaring that Mustapha Kemal
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader,
owes his victory over the Greeks in
Asia Minor to the fact that half the
Greek army turned Bolshevik and re¬
belled immediately the Turkish attack
against Afiun Karahissar was begun.
The rebels, according to the refugees,
stole army funds and looted wherever
possible, shouting "Long live Lénine
and Trotzky!"

Say Rebels Burned Towns
The refugees state the rebels burned

towns and abandoned their artillery,
which was in perfect order, Althoughthe Greek generals and clergymen
vainly attempted to bring them to
reason.
With the utter collapse of the Greek

army in Asia Minor the long smol¬
dering Near Eastern problem againhas suddenly been brought up, and in
some quarters is considered as consti¬
tuting a threat against the peace and
well being of Europe, owing to the
different interests and conflicting views
of tho principal Allie« governments. It
is Considered no longer a mere ques¬tion between the Turks and the Greeks,but to have developed into direct con¬
flict between Turkey and the Allied
powers.

It is an established impression In
military circles here that the Turkish
nationalist army is large enough to
take the Turkish capital if Kemal so
desires; also that he has sufficient
guns to drive the fleet out of the Bos¬
porus. It is considered unlikely how¬
ever, that he would take such desperate
measures unless ho was persuaded that
in no other manner could he obtain
the capital or Thrace.
Agencies of the big American to¬

bacco houses, su«.h as the Gary Tobacco
Company and the Standard Commercial
Trading Company of Ntw York suf¬
fered heavily. Nearly all of their
stocks were destroyed.
The British Cabinet is obliged to ex¬

amine the situation from a wide point
of view because of the 70,000,000 Mus¬
sulman population of India, in addition
to Great Britain's close interests In
Mesopotamia, Egypt and other Mussul¬
man territories.

Turks Ask U.' S. Sailors
To Keep Order in Smyrna
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 15 (By

The Associated Press)..Smyrna has
boon completely wrecked by the con¬

flagration which has been racing there
for the last two days, according to in¬
formation from authentic sources

reaching here. Thousands of persons
are believed to have perished. Only
the Turkish quatter of the city re¬

mains.
The theory is advanced in Greek offi¬

cial circles here that the Kemalists de¬
liberately set the city on fife in order
to evacuate the entire Christian popu¬
lation, thereby relieving the Turks al¬
together of the problem of minorities
in Anatolia. Kemalist officials, on the
other hand, assert that the conflagra¬
tion resulted from the exchange of rifle
shots between the invading Turkish
army and the Greeks and Armenians,
the latter of whom attacked the Turks
from churches and houses.

V. S. Sailors in Charge
With tht> evacuation of the British

forces from the desolated city American
bluejackets now are the dominant fac¬
tor. They are being well treated by
the Kemalists, who have earnestly
urged them to remain and assist in re¬
storing order and in ministering to the
dying and dead. Captain H. J. Hep¬
burn, chief of staff to Admiral Bristol,
is directing the work of the American
naval men and relief workers.
Turkish courts martial have passed

death sentences on 200 Greeks snd Ar¬
menian«« who were charged with bsing

Fire*Ra%ed Smyrna*» l/. «S. and! Turkish Commanders

Strip shows the water front of the ancient cily. tcherc thousands of refugees are seekingsafety. At the left Admiral Mark L» Bristol, in charge of V. S. interests in Constantinople.At the right a neto and striking picture of Mnmi -\pha Remal, photographed in the national
costume of Arabia.

United States Pledges Aid
To Refugees in Turkish Zone

Navy Department Cables Admiral Bristol at Constan*
tinople and Envoys in London and Paris to
Co-operate With Allies ; Prepared to Send Relief

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15..American

participation in any plan for per¬
manently relieving the suffering of
non-combatants in the Turkish war

zone was pledged to-day by Acting
Secretary of State Phillips in a cable¬
gram to Admiral Mark Bristol, Ameri¬
can High Commissioner at Constanti¬
nople and commander of the United
States naval forces in Turkish waters.
After conferences with national offi¬

cials of the American Red Cross hero
and telephonic communication With
headquarters of the Near East Relief
in New York City, which yesterday sent
a total of $50,000 for relief work in the
Smyrna emergency, Secretary Phillips
empowered Admiral Bristol to consult
with representatives of the Allied gov¬
ernments in Constantinople and draw
Up a plan for general relief work.
Copies of the cablegram were dis¬
patched to the American Ambassadors
at London and Paris with instructions
to confer with the foreign offices on
any proposal for immediate relief work.

Seeks Permanent Relief
In his cablegram to Admiral Bristol

Secretary Phillips said:
"After consultihg fully with the

American Red Cross and tue Near East
Relief the department is of the opinionthat the situation is clearly beyond the
scope of any private charity. Only
government action by tho Allies, with
the aid of transports for the evacua¬
tions of refugees, can bring about
permanent relief. Find American pri¬vate relief organizations are readyto co-operate to help meet the irnmedi-

ate emergency if some plan for perma¬
nent relief is developed and put into
operation at once. Private relief feel3
that it would be idle even to attempt
temporary amelioration of the situa¬
tion unless a permanent cure is in
sight. All the 3iioney available could
be used up in the first two or three
weeks and the situation would be just
as pressing at the end of that time un¬
less this breathing spell were used to
put into action sonic comprehensivescheme to ultimately reduce and solve
the problem. America is anxious to
help, but feels the responsibility is
clearly on the governments which nava
the equipment and the military and
naval organizations en the ground that
can be put to work at once.
"Without assuming any commit¬

ments, the department desires you, in
consultation with your allied col¬
leagues and their military and naval
representatives, to draw and submit,
immediately a joint and comprehen¬sive plan for the Smyrna emergency."

ino Americans Escape
While no additional reports of the

burning of Smyrna and the plight of
Americans there were received to-dayfrom Admiral Bristol, American Con¬
sul Hcrton, stationed at Smyrna, ad¬
vised tho department of conducting150 nationalized and native Americans
out of tho stricken city and to safety
at Athens on the United States de¬
stroyer Simpson. Consul Hortop said
that he had arranged for the safetyof the American refugees, the more
Indie-ertt one3 being housed in <*ir.
empty ship¿found near the shore. He
added .'that his funds for the care oi
the refugees would soon be exhausted
A mersage to the Greek Legatibrfrom Athens said that the Greek gov¬

ernment had requested the powers te
send vessels to save nearly half *

million Christian refugees waiting a1
noint3 on the coa,st of Asia Minor.

implicated in the killing of Turks in
1919.
The Christian population in Smyrnais in a state of terror.
The departure of British craft from

Smyrna to-day is thought here to have
removed tho last vestige of hope for
ten Ameriîans and three Britons still
on the missin* list.
A message from Angora announces

the fall of Panderme., the last footholdof the Greeks in Asia Minor, to the
Turks. Most of the Greek 3d ArmyCorps was safely evacuated' toward
Thu»ce. Only 5»000 women and Chil¬dren of the 60,000 Who were there three
days ago remain in Mudania, accordingto advices received from CaptainAdams, commanding an American sub¬marine chaser which Í3 in Mudania har¬bor. Their fate is not known.
Turks Only 35 Miles From Capital
The Turkish Nationalist army Isjwithin thirty-five miles of Constan¬tinople. The population is in a stateof nervous tension, and the entire cityis rife with rumors about MustaphaKemal Pasha's designs upon the capital.One. story is that the Nationalist

commander has sent, an ultimatum tothe Allied powers demanding the evacu¬ation of their forces from the city, soás to permit the entrance of the Turk¬ish Nationalist army. Another is thatNationalist troops have crossed overto the Gallipoli peninsula from Chànak,planning to march into Thrace withj the object of taking Adrianople.
MALTA, Sept. 15 (By The AssociatedPress)..Hundreds of bodies or' vic¬

tims of the Turkish massacre inSmyrna wtrs lyin* in the streets ofthe city wl en the British hospital shit)Maine left there with more than 400
refugees on hoard, it is stated by Rent¬er's Smyrna correspondent who ar¬
rived here on the Maine to-day.

Turks Still Massacring
"When I left Smyrna," he said, ''theTurks were still pillaging and m.is-

j sacring, and hundreds of bodies werej lying in the streets of the town andthe outlying villages. Two large vil¬lages five miles from Smyrna were onfire. The British had withdrawn allI their patrols and guards, and severalj British houses had been requisitionedfor Turkish officers.
"The Christians," he added, "havebeen placed in a terrible position owingto the highly reprehensible action ofj the retreating Greek army in burningj towns and villages. Thousands ofGreek refugees, when I left, were lying! in lighters in the port and on thebreakwater in a pitiable condition,without food or water, although theBritish had given them what assistance

waa possible. The raisin and fig cropshave been mostly lost. Many British
i firms are hard hit and «Baritish prestigeis low."

A section of tins %&&¦¦ Royal AirForce, consisting of th!?^ officers andj men, with five seaplanes, under ordersto proceed to Constantinople, are hereawaiting transportation to that pointj for service with the British troops, itis understood here.
It was stated that the air craft shipArgus, which has been ordered to Con-! stantinopk', will take them aboard.

¦ ¦¦¦¦i' * .. ..¦..

Caldür Speaks To«dayUnited States Senator W. M. CalderJ end Representative C. G. Bond willspeak at the Maritime Exchange, âOBroad Street, to-day on the ship sub¬
sidy bill. The meeting is being held
by the Fidelity Marine Association, ofwhich Captain Nelson L. Proctor iabusiness manager. Other adresses on
shipping will be delivered

Expect Auto Plants
Begin Winter
Schedules Soon

1 O

Parts Manufacturers Find
Commitments for Octo¬
ber Running Low; Sud¬
den Slump in Car Demand

..._a i

Special .Dispatch to The Tribune
DETROIT. Sept. 15..The closing of

the Ford Motor Company, which is
planned for to-morrow, though ascribed
to lack of coal for power manufactur¬
ing purposes, has assumed the aspect
of a closing down because of a severe
let-down in the general absorption of
automobiles throughout the country,
t<nd probably is'the forerunner of a re¬
organization of manufacturing on a

part-time basis, to meet business condi¬tions expected to maintain during thewinter months.
Some manufacturers supplying *theFord company with parts and material

say they have confidential information
to the effect that the closing is for a
two weeks' period, during which tile
inventory of the company, in its mainand assembly plants will be balanced,and that work will be resumed in Octo¬ber on a winter schedule much lower
than the heavy schedule maintained forthe last six months. Nothing official
to this effect has co'mc from the Fordoffices.
Though it is said by the sales de-

partment of the company that a con-
sirlerable block of orders will be car¬ried over because cf the closing, thej fact remains that practically everyj ether company in the low and mediumpriced field has experienced a suddenj check in sales, which will become evi-dent as the month draws to a close.Pa3'ts makers find commitments forOctober to be running very low, inI some cases lower than these for .îanu-
ary, which was the lowest month ofthe year. There are some exceptions,but for the most'part all manufactur-
ers of cars from $1,500 in price down
are suffering in this falling off, whichj is far more than seasonable, consider-ing the large business of the springand summer. Practically ail the busi-
ness now is in closed models.

Arirty Orderg
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15..Army orderslsaued to-day follow:

infantry
Witney, Capt. 33. A., to Leavenvrorth.Trlpp. I.i. P. £.. tu Camp Alfred Vail. .Brzmblla. Col. R. M, to San »Francisco.Holden, Col. G. J.. to Boston.

Quartermaster Corps
Reed. Capt. F. F., to Cámp Holablrd.Sebbcüíeid, Capt. F., to Camp Holabird.

Miscellaneous
Ilc-rron. Col. J. S-, cav., to Columbus.! Seamafc, Lt. Col. d M. gen. staff, tô Ma-nils.

i Marrie, Co!. F- E.. ïnsp. Gen., to Panama.Lytie, Maj. G. A., Vet. C. to Walter ReedHospital.
Patrick. Chaplain A. J., Off. Rég. C, toFort Wayne.j Morse, 1A. Co!. C. T.. Me«. C, to Manila.j Greer, Lt. Col. A. J., F. A., to WalterReéd Hospital.
Albright, MaJ. O. S., -Slg. C. to Hotfpilngs, fWilliams, Ma*-, B. H. 3L., C. A., to Fort'ttonroe.
Meredith, Capt. R, t«., Air Service, ioMoutit Cletnena.

oiise Adopts:

(Contlnond from paijs on«)

eral discussion of the dye embargo and
dye rates will break out on the floor
to-morrow when thé tariff bill is
brought up. Senator McCumber intro¬
duced it late this afternoon and asked
that it bo printed in the Record.
Uncertainty prevails as to how long it
will take the Senate tô act. Fights are

promised over sugar, wool and several
other matters..
Senator La Follette is expected back

in a day or tvto prepared to assail the
bill. Senator Moses, of New Hamp¬
shire, will attack the dye interests.

Long Fight Not Expected
Senator Simmons indicated that he

did not look for a prolonged fight ovet
the bill. It is generally believed that
it will be pasmia in time so the two
houses can adjourn the latter part of
next week. I
The Republicans who voted against

the conference rfeport were:
AnsorÉe, New York: Beck, Wisconsin;

Cooper. Wisconsin; Gähn. Ohio; Hofrftn.
New York; Keller. Minnesota; Kieczka,
Wisconsin; Lampen, Wisconsin; Leo, New
York; Rossdalc-, New York; Sinclair, North
Dakota; Stafford, Wisconsin; Unrierhill,
Massachusetts, and Voigt, Wisconsin.
Democrats voting for the report

were:
Favrot, Louisiana; Hudspeth, Texas;

Lázaro, Louisiana; Lee, California, and
Martin, Louisiana.
The conference report was presented

in the House by Chairman Fordney
about 2 o'clock and the final vote was
taken after a little more than two
hours' consideration. Aftçr a short
explanatory statement by Representa¬
tive Fordney, Republican, Nicholas
Longworth, of Ohio, was recognizedi
and during most of the time not t?.ken
for the roll calls he and Representa¬
tive Carncr held the floor.
Admitting: hi;; bitter disappointment

in the House's action Wednesday in
ordering the death of the dye embargo
and the potash duty, Representative.
Longworth proceeded to a lengthy dis¬
cussion of tnà "fishing" abilities of
Mr. Garner, the sponsor of that suc¬
cessful motion to recommit;

Garner Great/Fisherman
"Mr. Garner east his lines across

this aisle and hooked over one hun¬
dred to add to his already magnificent
collection," said Mr. Longworth in ré-
ferring to the Republicans who sup¬
ported that motion. "I do not mention
the type of fish," he added.
Representative Longworth assailed

Representative Harold Knutson, of
Minnesota, Republican whip of the
House, who, he said, acted as "basket
bearer and bait adviser" for "the great¬
est fisherman since Izaak Walton."

Japan Fears New Tariff
Will Cut Exports to ¡J. S.

TOKIO, Sept- 15 (By The Associated
Press)..The new American tariff will
have an adverse effect on Japan's trade
with America, according to opinion
here.
The "Jiji" points out that the in¬

creased duty on manufactured silk,
export of which already is waning be¬
cause of competition with artificial
silk, and the proposed duty on canned
crabs, of which America takes 90 per
cent of Japan's entire output, are likelyto cause further depressions in those
industries.
The newspaper fears that the powersgiven President Harding under the pro¬posed measure to change from foreignto American valuation apparently

means the adoption of a policy of dis¬
criminatory treatment, Which, it states,is a ''question of grave concern."
- »

Navy Orders
From The Tribune'» Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..-Navy ordersissued to-day follow:

Keller, Lt. Com. H. R. to U. S. S. RobertSml Ih.
Parsons, Lt. Com. H. B., to HamptonRoads,
Hazlett, Lt. B. B. jr., to Ü. S. S. S-33.Tuwnaend, Lt. G. D., to Hampton Roads.Christoph.. Ens. K. J., to V. S. S. Prairie.Coßslns, En3. W. B., to V. 8. S. McDer-mutt.
Corwin, Ens. P. W., to Washington.Grady, Ens. V. W., to U. S. S. Paul Ham¬ilton.
Heints, Ens. J. H. tó XT. B. S. Tllömpsoh.Peterson, Ens. A. W., to V. 8. 8. Delphy.Rucker, Ens. J. E., to U. S. S. Charleston.Thornc, Ens. T. S., to U. S. S. Prairie.Van Horn. Ene. C. W., to San Francisco.Wlencke, Ens. C. E., to'San Francisco.Thompson, Lt. I. W., to U. S. S. Curlew.
Hullt. Lt. (J. g.) E. H., resigned.Morgan, Lt. R., to U. tí. S. Prairie.
Hilts, Ap. Clk. C. C, to U. S. S. Kittery.Barnes, Lt. Com. G. C, to U. S. S. Huron.Kleffer, Lt. H. M., to staff destroyer squad¬

ron.
Shine, Lt. T., to U. S. S. Whipple.Wfcdtfall, Lt. T. D., to U. St S. Pope.Connally, Lt. (j. g.) J. M. to U. S. S.Palos.
Friedman, Lt. (j. g.) E., to U. S. 8. Pecoa.Geiselman, Lt. (j. g.) E. H. to U. S. S.Bittern.
Goodstein, Lt. (j. g.) H-. to San FrancisëO.Altheus. En3. H. P., to U. S. S. SaraThompson.
Bo-.IJng, Ens. J. P., to U. S. B. Pecoa.Bunch, Ens. T. H., to Cavité.Brówn, Ens. R. C, to submarine flotilla 8.Collins, Ens. L. P., to U. S. S. Finch.Frier, Bna. J. St., to U. S, S. Bittern,Egglestón, Ena. J. M., to U. S. S. B-2.Gillan. Ens. M. .7., to U. 8. B. AJaX.Guard. Ena. J. A., to Loa Baños.
Fernald. Ena. J. M., to U. S. S. Huron.Goidy, Ens- H. V., to U. S. S. Borie.Hughes, Ens. X>. A., to U. S. 8. Pecoa.Hubbel!, Ens. H. H., to U. S. S. Abarènda.Hardy. Ena. H. IL. to V. 8. 8, Rainbow.Jackson, Ens. F. H. W., to V. 8. S. TracyLfighton. Ena. G. A., to aubm. flotilla 3.Olson,'Ena. J. L. B., to U. S. S. Finch
Riley. Ens«. F. J., tp U, 8. 8. Borie.Rogers. Ens. W. lt., to U. S. 8. SmithThompson.
Volt. Bna. 3. B., to V. S. S. WMIpplé.Loughman, Oun. W. F., to Mare island.Rothunburg, Gun. M. B., to li. 8. 8. HuronRiley. ¿lach. B. S., to U. 8. S. Huron.

Balfour Against
Lloyd Georgen
Trip to Geneva

Premier's Proposed Address'
toLeague onDisarmament
WorriesBritishDiplowrats ;
Fear Loss of Prestige

Likely to Split Assembly
France and England Far
From Accord; Time Held
Inopportune for Speech

ßy Wilbur Forrest
Special Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1822, New íoric Tribune Tnc.
GENEVA, Sept. 15^-Pemier Lloyd

George's desire to come to Geneva and
speak to the Assembly of the League
of Nations on disarmament and, ac¬

cording to private advices from the
Premier himself, "help this worthy
causo along" may be countermanded by
Earl Balfour, it developed to-day.

If Lloyd George comes, it now «eems

almost certain he will promise his For¬
eign Minister to abstain from precipi¬
tating the league ifitö n divisional po¬
litical fight which is feared by Lord
Balfour and his supporters.

Sir Edward Grigg, Lloyd Georges
secretary, who acted as the Premier s

spokesman at the conference at Genoa,
ararived here to-day, announcing that
the Premier wa3 still undetermined
whether to come to Switzerland or not.
Sir Edward sought an interview to-day
with Lord Balfour as well as other
league officials, and it is expected he
will communicate with his chief as to
how the land lies. There could be nö
other explanation of Sir Edward's
presence here except the cropping out
Within the league of objections to
Lloyd George's coming.

Fear* Aro Twofold
The Earl of Balfour's ' fears are

probably twofold. First, Lloyd George
can only hurt, his own prestige if he
attempts to dictate what the league
shall do and the result of his efforts
are buried in some obscure commit¬
tee; second, there is as yet no com¬

plete agreement between the French
and British delegates on disarmament
and Lloyd George's presence might
have unhappy results bearing on
future nègotitnions on inter-Allied
debts and reparations.
Another fear of Lord Balfour's was

reflected in his speech before the As¬
sembly a week a$o, when he forcefully
objected to Lord Robert Cecil's idea
that the league should take up such
affairs as Asia Minor in view of the
Allied inability to settle them. Lloyd
George may have decided to suggest
hère that in view of the growth of
league sentiment in England during the
last year it is time to give the league
a chance to make good.
What will be the outcome of Lord

Balfour's attempt to direct the move¬
ment of his chief cannot be forecasted..
Sir Edward Grigg announced to-day
that he expected to remain here sev¬
eral days, and in the mean time his
movements will be of extreme interest.

Cecil Hopes Premier Appears
Lord Robert Cecil told the Tribune

correspondent to-day that he was still
hopeful of Lloyd George's presence
here, as it would undoubtedly be use¬
ful if he really has anything to say.
As has already been explained in The
Tribune, Lord Robert ha-;-.now maneu-
vered Lioyd George into a position In
which hó will have no other alternative
than lo support Lord Robert's proposal
for a general guaranty treaty to begin
some accurate understanding among
the greater nations of Eurcpe.
Lloyd George first launched the guar¬

anty pact plan at Genoa, where it
failed as a result of the Rapallo treaty.
French circles are suspicious of Lloyd
George's intention.-' in coming to
Geneva, fearing another attempt to laythe blame for armaments at the door
of Franco. But if the Premier is agree¬able to Lord Robert Cecil's plan there
is plenty of indication that tho Frenen
detention is willing to talk business.

British figures available here a few
days ago setting the effectives of the
.French army at more than 700,000caused the French to retaliate with
league data showing the number to be
about 100,000 less. In the mean time
the friends of the league are not anx¬
ious to see tho league's disarmament
thunder lost in the noise of Anglo-French polemics and Lloyd Georgewould find no sympathy for such a
move here. Undoubtedly the Earl ofBalfour has sensed this and made itclear to Lloyd George.Although Hungary was admitted tothe league to-day and Henri Bergsonspoke at length on the need for greaterintellectual co-operation among na¬tions, all subjects were dwarfed By theBritish split over Lloyd George's prés¬ence.

GENEVA, Sept, 15 (By The Associ¬ated Press)..Prime Minister LloydGeorge's much-heralded visit to Geneva
again appears tó bé doubtful. Hiscoming was considered certain whenhis private secretary, Sir EdwardGrigg, arrived here last evening, butSir Edward himself, after conferring1With Lord Balfour, said to-day hecould not say whether the Premier was
coming or not.

Sir Edward explained he came toGeneva to see what was going on here.There is a great deal of speculationthis evening as to the real object ofhis visit. His statement that lie wasunable to announce whether Mr. LloydGeorge was coming is taken as nîesrt-ing there is opposition in the Britishdelegation to the Prime Minister's
presence here, and that his secretary
came to see if it was possible to over¬
come that opposition.

Santo Domingo Rates
Are Reduced 20 P. C.

Steamship lines in the Santo Dó-
rtiirigo section tiî the West Indian con¬ference yesterday announced á réduc¬
tion in freight rates of 20 per cent onoutward and inward business. Excep¬tions to chis were rice, lumber and
powder, upon which there were no
changes, and special rates on cementand heavy shipments.The decrease was made tó stimulatebusiness and not because of otherinfluences, auch as a rate war in théColombian trade and the recent dec*laration of open rates in the PortoRico trade, officials of the lines de¬clared.
Companies affected by the réduction

are the Clyde Santo Domingo Line,Bull Insular, Colombus Line, Page &«Jones, Ne*fl* Orleans and South Amer¬ica. Lykés Brother and the Lóné StaiLine.
...«--~«-<M-

Bosworth Meetings to End
The Rev. F. F. Bosworth, who hasbeen conducting a series of tent nieet*

mg« at Bedford Avenue and EasternParkway, Brooklyn, *will close hià serv¬ices nest Monday. Mr. Bosworth willpreach on Sunday morning at the Gos¬pel Tabernacle, Forty-fourth Street andEighth Avenue, and in thé evening atthe Brooklyn tent meeting. During thecoming week the Christian and Mis¬
sionary Alliance will hold a conventionat the Bedford Avenue tent with PaulRader in charge.

Laftk-cr Call» Coafereitc©
On ËevSsfcti Hague Rules

Meeting Sept. 20 And 21 lit»
tended to Bring Ont Opinion

of V, S. Maritime Men
From Tlte Tribuns'» Washington ßurseu
WASHINGTON, Sept. IS..Am«f

1eÄh hint» irWtt^n, operators and nnd»?-
writer» were invited to-dsy by Chair¬
man Lasker of the. Shipping Board to
Attend a confèrent it» th* board'«
offices here Septembar 20 and 2t t«S
discuss the propose*! rule» for the
carriage of goods at aea. These rttleS
nre the revised fort* of the Hague
rules l«21 bills of lad!«*, which ha»*
been the subject of so much discus¬
sion in the shipping world during the
lftfrt year. Considerable opposition was
developed to the Hague tules, both in
this country and in England, and as a
result the rule« have been revised it.
suoh a manner as to meet many of th«
criticisms leveled aff&inst them.
Norman B. Beecber, special ndmiralty

counsel of the board, «aid to-day th«
board hoped to ascertain the present
Opinfon of shipping interests with re¬
spect to the revised rules. Th« con¬
ference i« of particular importance at
this, time because the rules will b«
under consideration at a meeting in
London on October 6-11. The resulta
of the consideration of the rules by tha
Comité Maritime will b* brought be¬
fore the lYiter'national Maritime Con¬
ference, which is to meet at Brussels
the latter part ôf October. This con¬
ference hag. been callad by the Kinç Of
tha Belgians, the United States wifl be
represented by official delegates to be
appointed by the President.

Bonus; Up to

Hardíng Piow
. (CónllBoea íreiil KM» ùtot

and a long parliamentary controversy
was precipitated.

Senator McCumber asked that ll¡*
conference report be laid before thft
Senate and moved that it be taken up.
Senator Asharet, of Arizona, made

the point of order that the conferees
had exceeded their authority in elimi¬
nating both the land settlement pro¬
vision of the House bill and the recla¬
mation provision of the Senate bill.
In an argument to sustain the point of
order he Contended the two proposi¬
tions were similar and that conferees
could have reached an agreement on
them without tronble. He held the
conferees absolutely were unjustified
in throwing both thé House end Senate
provisions oat of the bill.

Senator McC.umbèr in reply insisted
the- «conferees had not overreached
their authority.
"The propositions Were totally un¬

related," said Senator McCumber, re¬
ferring to tha land settlement pro¬
vision of the House bill and the recla¬
mation feature of the Senate bill.
Senator Harrison, supporting the

point cf order, contended that an
agreement, as between, the House and
Senate features would hot ha«ro been
difficult. He took occasion to ass«rt
that Congress "has procrastinated and
delayed the compensation bill too
long"
Senator McNary expressed his regret

at the rejection of his reclamation
amendment, but indicated he was re-
iigned to it, as there was a separata
bill pending on tho subject.

Simmons Orates
Senator Simmons said he was willin*

to fight ta thé end to gi\'«? the soldiers
"this great benefit," but if the; friends
of thé proposition were going to aban-,don it hé waited to know it. '- I
Senator Cummins, who was in the

éhair, overruled thé point or order
mode by Senator Ashutst. He said there
was "ho precedent that ia at nil perti¬nent."

Senator Harrison then moved that
the conference report be disagreed to
and the report be recommitted to th«
conferees with instructions to retain
the McNary amendment.

Senator McCumber raised th>» point
of order that the conference commit¬
tee, having made Its report to the two
Mouses, had gone out of existence.
The chair sustained this, Senator Cum¬
mins presiding. Senator Harrison
appealed from the chaires decision. A
long debate followed, in which Senator
Simmons opposed the ruling of the
chair and Sertutor Lenroot upheld it.

- o .-.

Mary Baker Bolt» Again
As WedcÜng Date Near»

Starting for Switzerland To¬
morrow, With Ceremony Set

for Next Wednesday
Copyright, 192!, New York Tribune ïno.
From The Tribune's London Bureau

LONDON, Sept. IB..Miss Mary Lan-
don Baker, of Chicago, whose much
postponed wedding to Allister McCor-
hiick, also of Chicago, Was supposed
to have been arranged for next Wed¬
nesday, bought a single ticket to a
point in Switterlahd to-day, and it is
said she expeets to start to-mörrow.
On Thursday morning Miss Baker

gave out that her wedding wag "tenta¬
tively" fixed for Wednesday. Later the
same day sho ordered her trousseau.rushed. That evening she replied to a"telephone query that she had nothingto say "about this wedding business."
This morning she bought the Swiss
ticket.

Honolulu Potentate Heads
Shriner» at Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. i5..ImperialPotentate James MeCandlèss, of Hono¬
lulu, heads the Shriners, who are here
from ail parts of the United States td
attend the annual pilgrimage and cere¬
monial session of Crescent Temple,Trenton, which is set for to-day, to¬
morrow and Sunday. Twenty-oné tem¬
ples are represented, with twenty mu¬sical organizations. A regalia paradéwill bë held to-mörfow, with a cere¬monial session on the Million DollarPiér and a banquet at the Chelsea.

Friend oyster . The
Autocrat of the Dinner-
Table Is Back on Ice

September, the first R month,
brings thé world's most populardinner "opener" back to the
table. Waiters everywhere are
paging Mr. Lynn Haven and
dainty Miss Blue-Point. And
how tempting they look.fresh
from a long rest in their wave-
cooled beds.on their town beds
of sparkling Knickerbocker lee.
Knickerbocker is made from 4 timesfiltered water, is frozen in sanitary con¬
tainers, and delivered in élêàti wagons.tfà the safe ice for table us*.

Company

Germany Gains
Time to Meet
Belgian Debt

Crisis Over Payment of 100
Million Gold Marks Is
Deferred While Funds
Are Sought in England

Ruhr Menace Remains

French Have Definitely De¬
cided to Occupy District
Sf Payments Are Not Made

Spteial Call* to Th* Trtoun*
Copyrlfht, 1B22. Ndw York Tribun* t«e.
PARIS, Sept. lfi..Contrary to .*-

pectations there w*t« no reparation*
crisis here to-day. Afccrdlnj* to the
"ultimatum" of Belgium the Germans
have several days "within re»*wr>"
after* September 15 to fulfill th* re¬

quired gold deposit of l(M).OOO,0O0
marks. German Charge d'Affaire«
Landsberg at Brussels handed M.
Jnspat-, the Belgian Foreign MinUtar,
a note to-day requesting a few da**«'
time, saying that Germany'« complete
answer would soon be forthcoming.
This tea» due to two reason«. Fir«t,

the Germans aro at Jaat awakened to
the serious nature of the Belgian de¬
mands and the dangerous eoneewuenees
Which might follow; second, they are
eJtpkctîng favorable results from the
visit of Rudolf Havenstein, the Reich«-

! SíWïfc .*.**:guftlrantie.« tor th« tftxt f*«*1*'The Rap-u-atian cl^¿¡9**%U
<? tthfeld* tW aSi"***! *

fitustioa remains «eieV
.sbftnk '<»»}« tra *M«i ti»lof Belgium v. Ml ?ttt^CI.J* ***?'

.r :i*
'¡It, when it. wiU'he th *^^^Hthat body to pronoun«* m2!L!!?*? **

There i« the *rr*-¡t*-«t «that Germany will in the iwa??Z ¦**
pay th» J'i'ViMr,,^ toiJ ir* «aja
thouj-h ft!
*)i'il- qSettlor
delay« for /,.«««,. p*.^^0matie circle* are ,A etrUi oTtfcÍT**»re winch more intafeiLIpropped trip of Vrmitrtjffi&¿*to Gene?» and the K*mt$t ¡T**
on the Dardanelles. Pm*',st «*-*»

i:»a situation {« clarad 2» a.ft« Pari* i« eon#(fmí(* Tk«,« ^ ftt»
uncertainty H ,,

r'» «a
pay« or France oceaaif«. ?s,?^?*"'Thia would ba *««e«ti»i ^-l'j&''.meist will met An Ortotw*. ij Ï*.»-Preroier Polncare fails u -JK tf

f hand aft*f «0 rsanr ***£ *
Id prompt;* }M«. hi* »*£>therinorethè «aunen "¿f «5*j¡¡f$kymtardai* at P.ambeuili*» MufiT»

.,. former (Wialoni of tW^TS?*
iva guaranties, «ach »9 the c-Jiu"
ofiLh" £t,hr*Jt' «'¦". ->'m«ot1Ä«The French pre«« i» freetrv 1222¡he rrench pre«« is jfreetry ttSSst what it call* England's tttîmZj
«efap the Washington tr^tj,,^* *place them by w a**re-mwu 5£
up hy the League of Nation« wfc.1?submarines *r* limited, t¡,4. «J( "^
this would give Great Britain taefr£
a superiority and place her in aï?tion to iktate to th« r*ieaj-aÍ3Europa. Prärie« i* d*»termiwä tTZ.5
tain the ctui*-r and "'UH^^^Eof defense for protection and f.^?
purpose of bottling up the M*<fo«Jr
ean when necessary to fctStlCfrom Africa. * ^°*

Get acquainted with Piccai
Little Cigars today. We take
all the risk.your money back
if you're not satisfied.a
guarantee in every package.

10 in tha package
Claro.Colorado Claro.Colorado

?

[E flavor of a Mela?
chrino Cigarette is
the flavor of the nat*

ural Turkish tobacco, and
nothing else. A smoker of
Melachrino Cigarettes,
therefore, smokes the pur¬
est and most delicate ciga*
rette tobacco in the world
MELACHRINO cigarettes are modi
from the choicest and most carefully
selected Turkish tobaccos grown, and
became of tlneir superb and unchanging
quality, they have had no rival jor fortythree years*

MELACHRINO
The One Cigarette Sold the World Che*

Opening the Fall Season for
Men's Clothes with a Bang!

Finkelstein «& Maisel Throw a B«cmb*hell 1»^
the Retail Clothing Field!

For style, for quality and va- that these tremendou* valtres wifl
riety of fabric, for workmanship simplv¦revolutionise the t-ntirarf
and for price, our Now Pall Stock tail clothing situation in so far «
Is beyond question the greatest of- this Fall and Winter ar*«**
«ring we have ever made to the cerned. IF ONLY THE OTBffPublic. CLOTHING INTERESTS WJp
A strong «tatemen!:, indeed:- FOLLOW OUR LEAD-^ gBut the public now knows that we *he P«Ww> good, w cfrWJstand back of every statement we hope th<?y wi!! teke up *

make.

*W»e ha,Ve awa}tP«ed the citizensof New York to the true facts inthe caso.how they have been im¬posed upon by the generally ex¬orbitant prices demanded for adecent suit of clothes or an over¬coat.
To those who are not acquainted

H*?H re.arkable values repre¬sented in Finkels-eitt and MabelClothes for Mon and Young Men.and remember we are talkingfer^^6- established brand,REAL clothing strictly and abso¬lutely made of thé purest woolens

ÏÏ? m11- 5hat .are finkelstein
e »fi8®13 price»?" Rangingfrom 117.48 up to $84.88; due tSa special 1% discount allowance,tí« our entire NEW FALLöiuL>&-~and wo can safely S3yi_

// you are extra hard to fit we will cat your mit #r overscan t*
mmalvre at a slight additional coet

IMPORTANT.Kote carefully our name and locatiarir^me flight**
Finkelstein & MaUel

"Makers of Clothes of the Better Kind for Men and Y«u*t **&¿FACTORY AND SHOWROOMS (Take Elector) ONE FLIC»*^
81Ö Broadway, epp. 11th St, N* Y.,

or 1685 Broadway, ««ear SHt St.
tr*»»~ et ~ Fa«etory Op«n Until ? S*. U. Ä.««*JUfrtowa Showroom Open stvnl*8» Until 9 R M. Satus^by UatG U *\ß

We are not in any wayj-
ing to apnenr sensational.w**r
merely trying to present thetr«»f
and nothing but the truth.to cj«-
vince tho.se accustomed t°*re*Y*T
high grade clothing that F»*»£
stein and Maisei's Clothes .*.*!
for at least half the pricH ***
most everywhere.
You ar*. welcome to make ar£

test or investigation vôu »»? j*\
sire to mako.at all «v«j«b, J"
owe it to vourself to look into tM
merits of our prop-s-s-tion K I*«
are at all interested in paj^2
your New Fall Clothes **«J«J
should.not, what you will l»ww
pay elsewhere.
And last, but not least, th«J

goes with every purchase »*f
here an absolute guárante« t>t»T
isfaction or money prompUJ **"

funded.


